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Urey’s Nobel
influence is
little-known
Editor's note: Harold Urey is a 1917 graduate o f
the University and taught chemistry here
from 1919 to 1921. He received the honorary doctor
o f science degree in 1935.
by William Stuckey
© 1975 by New York Times Co.
Reprinted by permission
LA JOLLA, Calif.—At 82 years of age. Dr. Harold
Clayton Urey is palsied, suffers from a “ misbe
having heart" and other health problems that
keep nim from traveling. Consequently, he w ill sit
out an unusual intellectual event this week—an
all-expense paid pilgrimage to Sweden by most
of the planet's living Nobel Laureates for the 75th
anniversary of the Nobel Prize.
Urey is one of the 20th Century's most important
and prolific science laureates, who all but founded
modern lunar science, inspired landmark contri
butions to understanding the origins of life and
the chemical elements and was a key figure in nuclear
weapons development in W orld War II. He was later
a leader of antinuclear bomb political movements.
But perhaps the main reason he w ill be missed
by his colleagues in Stockholm is his little-know n
influence on the Nobel Prize itself and in deter
mining who wins it.
Confidential records of the Nobel Prize Founda
tion show that since he won the chemistry prize
in 1934 for discovering deuterium (or “ heavy
hydrogen"), Urey played a role in selecting 16
other laureates in chemistry, medicine and
physics. Successful Urey nominees include such
respectable scientists as Linus Pauling, Willard
F. Libby, Glenn T. Seaborg, Isadore I. Rabi,
Sir Martin Ryle, James D. Watson and Sir Francis
Crick. Two of these laureates became great sciencepolitical powers in their own right—Seaborg as the
longtime director of the old Atom ic Energy
Commission, and Rabi as one-time science adviser
to the North Atlantic Treaty Organization. And
Seaborg and Libby also affected the direction
of the prizes by nominating a half dozen winners
each.

Nobel Prize for physics and chemistry
In interviews with some 50 laureates during the
last four years, the average had backed no more
than one or two winners. Some near-legendary
laureates, such as Watson of DNA fame and Dr. Paul
Dirac of the antimatter theories, had not suc
ceeded in selecting a single winner.
And Urey's Nobel impact does not end there. Two
of
his former students, although not yet winners, have
been repeatedly nominated (by others) for prizes
in physics and chemistry. They are Gerald J.
Wasserburg of the California Institute of Tech
nology for his determination of the ages of moon
rocks; and Stanley M iller, University o f California,
San Diego, for experimentally proving Urey's theory
that the elements of earth's first life—amino
acids—were randomly created when lightning and
ultraviolet light passed through the primordial
methane atmosphere and oceans.
When the late Enrico Fermi, also a Nobel laureate.

‘It will be difficult to replace Jessie’
At the age of 81, Jessie McCulloch enrolled as a
freshman at the University of Montana, moved
into a dorm itory and, began studying toward a
degree in history.
Last year she heard about the University Year
for Action program on campus and applied to be
a volunteer. Students are recruited, trained and
supported and earn academic credit in the UYA
program through off-campus studies during
their year of full-tim e work with various
Montana governmental agencies and social
services. The program is federally funded by the
ACTION Agency.
When the Swan River Forest Youth Camp
asked for a “ motherly type " volunteer to work
with its residents in developing personal care
skills, Jessie was chosen as the perfect person for
the job. The camp is a minimum security
detention camp in the Swan Valley fo r men
between the ages of 16 and 25.
Jessie, now 83, is in her second year at the

asked a question about the validity of the M ille r
origin-of-life experiments, Urey is said to have
answered:
“ If God d id n't create life in this way. He certainly
missed a good bet."
Under the statutes of the Nobel Foundation, only
previous prize winners and members of the Royal
Swedish Academy of Sciences have the right to
nominate candidates, although others may do so if
invited by Swedish prize officials. Selection of
winners from among the approximately 200 nom i
nees for each prize every year is the exclusive te rri
tory of the Swedish Nobel judges (except fo r the
Peace Prize, which is administered by the Norwe
gian Parliament).
Urey patterns his life quietly these days at the
University of California, San Diego, where he is
emeritus university professor, by answering mail,
reading professional literature, signing an
occasional petition to ban nuclear weapons or to
ridicule astrology and popping into nearby
laboratories with occasional questions. There is
a bed in his cramped and cluttered office for
those times when he tires.
And yet, the enormous flood of scientific ideas
he has generated over the years continues to
bear fruit.
Wasserburg of the Caltech M oonrock laboratory,
disclosed the following last week [the week of
Nov. 30]:
“ Way back in 1955, Harold suggested that a
primordial isotope, aluminum 26, probably provided
the heat necessary to melt the original cosmic
dust cloud which then congealed into our solar
system," Wasserburg said. “ Nobody's ever seen
aluminum 26—there is not an atom of it left in the
solar system. Well, we've just analyzed a piece of
the Allende meteor, which is easily the oldest thing

camp and has become a very important person
to the residents. As the first person of her
generation many of them have known, Jessie
entertains them with stories of ranching in the
early days of Montana. (She and her husband
ranched in the Bitterroot Valley until his death.)
She has taken them on nature walks in the
heavily forested area, using information she
learned in a botany reading course. She
surprised them with her expertise in how to ice
fish and currently is teaching them to embroider
their own designs on their shirts and pants.
Suzanne McDonald, administrative aide in the
UYA program, said Jessie's presence meets a
need that cannot be outlined in a job
description.
“ She cares about them and they know it," she
said. “ She is always available to them whether
they need help sewing on a button or a
sympathetic listener for a personal problem.
“ It w ill be difficult to replace Jessie when her
term of service ends."

we've found in the solar system yet. We found
that aluminum 26 has left its track there."
In a recent interview, Urey discussed his long
career, his politics, his disappointments,
his family (two of his three children are Ph.D.'s
in science) and, appropriately, his views on the
Nobel Prize.
“ I haven't the remotest idea what the laureates
are going to discuss in Stockholm, but there is
one thing I'd love to see them take a strong stand
o n ," said Urey. “ The greatest problem facing
this planet is still the thermonuclear bomb. Back
in 1945,1wrote that if the bomb were not eliminated,
we would have nuclear war in five years. We didn't.
But five years is not enough time for the public
and politicians to forget the terrors of war, and
30 years is.
“ W ould you trust India not to use the bomb now,
or Israel, Argentina, Russia, Egypt, even us? I
would like to see the laureates endorse something
like Sakharov's idea to create an international
committee to investigate all nations, forbidding all
bombs. The best prize the Peace Prize people ever
awarded, incidentally, was to Sakharov."
Urey's distaste also extends to nuclear power
plants, their long-lived toxic wastes and
their by-products of fissionable material. The reac
tors also should be banned, he feels.
O f the various scientists he would have liked to
see again in Stockholm, he ironically mentioned
Germany's Werner Heisenberg first. Heisenberg
of the Max Planck Institute in M unich, was the
director of Hitler's abortive atomic bomb project.
“ I first met Heisenberg in Copenhagen in the
1920s at Niels Bohr's physics institute," he said,
“ and I admired him. It's strange. There we were
working on opposite sides during the war, but
afterward, we talked in the most friendly fashion."

Focus on the UN:
dissatisfaction and
overestimates
by Cassandra Ewing
With the passage of the Zionism Resolution by
the United Nations General Assembly in midNovember, attention has been focused again
on the UN and its role in accomplishing and
maintaining world order.
Zionism, a movement that was originally aimed
at re-establishing a Jewish national homeland and
state in Palestine, is now primarily concerned with
the development of Israel. Because the General
Assembly resolution defines Zionism as “ a form of
racism and racial discrimination,” Israel's future
as a separate Jewish state is of immediate concern.
The future of the UN itself is equally ponderable.
U.S. response to the resolution included a vote
by the Senate to reassess U.S. participation in the
General Assembly, and individual congressional
delegates called for cuts in U.S. financial support
to the UN.
While it appears many Americans are becoming
increasingly disenchanted with the workings of the
UN, much of their dissatisfaction is the result
of overestimating the powers and capabilities of the
international organization, according to Foresjt
Grieves, political science professor.
“ It's a mistake to look at the UN as a world govern
ment that can make everyone behave,” Grieves said.
“ It has only the power that the nation states are
willing to give it. People get discouraged with the
UN because it's not organizing the world, but more
nation states support it because it's in their
best interest.”

“ It's a mistake to look at the UN as a world
government that can make everyone behave. It
has only the power that the nation states are
willing to give it."

Grieves, who specializes in the area of inter
national law, has been a member of the UM faculty
since 1969. Last year, he published a book entitled
“ International Law, Organization and the Environ
ment: A Bibliography and Research Guide.” The book
is currently on display in more than 20 foreign
countries as part of the U.S. Information Agency's
World of Paperbacks Showcase Exhibit.
In assessing the legal jurisdiction of the UN, Grieves
noted that the International Court of Justice, the
judiciary branch of the UN, should be viewed as
based upon “ law among nations rather than above
nations. It's a system of law whereby co-equals
agree to rule among themselves,” he said, citing
treaties as the best example of what international
law is.

Forest Grieves
According to Grieves, there are four major
reasons why countries are motivated to obey
international law rulings: logic, fear of reprisal,
morality and common sense.
“ Countries obey international laws for the
same reasons people obey domestic laws,” he said.
“ For example, why don't you jaywalk?. . .or maybe
you do. But if you don't, it's because you fear being
caught, and common sense tells you that you
might get hurt if you do.”
Although most of the decisions handed down
by the Court are “ abided by quite well,”
Grieves said there is some difficulty in persuading
nation states to go to court in the first
place. “ At present, they only go if they are sure
the dispute isn't that big a deal,” he explained.
International law enforcement is anotner area that
could conceivably present problems in a crisis
situation. Grieves said. Article 94 of the UN Charter
bestows the power of enforcement on the Security
Council, but its power has only been tested once and
and then not definitively, according to
Grieves. In that case, the Anglo-lranian O il Case,
Iran was nationalizing British oil interests. When
Great Britain protested the actions, the Court
ruled in its favor and issued an injunction against
Iran. The practice continued, however, and
eventually Great Britain took its grievance to the
Security Council. “ The Council reached a deadlock,
and in the meantime Great Britain and Iran resolved
the problem themselves,” Grieves said.
In a more positive light. Grieves noted that the
industrial nations are highly cooperative
in environmental law, mainly because the need to
improve the environment “ is pretty damned
immediate,” he said. The Third W orld countries.

however, “ perceive the problem as not so
immediate,” he continued. “ They are starving,
they want food, they want to develop. Then they'll
start worrying about industrial effluence.”
Such perceptual discrepancies between the indus
trial and Third World nations extend beyond the
issues of environmental control, Grieves said, citing
the Zionism Resolution as a further example.

“This (the Zionism Resolution) is just political
smoke whereby the Arabs can call attention to
the continuing problem of the Palestinian
refugees. I think the U.S. has accepted it as
such.. . ”

“ Because of the Afro-Asian majority in the General
Assembly,” Grieves said, “ many of the resolutions
reflect that kind of sentiment though it's often
out of tune with the powerful nations. But
eventually, the bigger powers and the Third
W orld w ill have to come to terms with one another.”
Grieves described the M iddle East conflict as,
basically, “ a battle for real estate. This (the
Zionism Resolution) is just political smoke whereby,
the Arabs can call attention to the continuing
problem of the Palestinian refugees. I think the U.S.
has accepted it as such, although if they tried
to kick Israel out o f the UN, we would have to hold
our breath until we turned blue.”
Asked whether passing the Zionism Resolution
was just another means whereby the Third W orld
countries could throw a punch at the U.S.,
Grieves responded:

Activities planned for 59th Foresters Ball
The 59th Forester's Ball, one of the largest and most
colorful events on the University's social calendar, will
be Jan. 16 and 17 in the Men's Gym on campus.
The ball, sponsored by the Forestry Students
Association of the forestry school, started as just a
small get-together of 20 or 30 couples in 1915,
according to Dennis Druffel, chairman of this year's
ball and senior in forestry. Shortly before 1924 the
foresters opened it to the rest of the campus and
started charging admission. Since that time the ball
has grown to accommodate an attendance of close to
1,000 couples during its two-night presentation each
year.
Expanding income from the ball was used to set up a
loan and scholarship fund for students who are in
need and have volunteered at least 10 hours to the ball
effort.
In 1954, LIFE magazine sent a reporter to the ball and
published a feature story about it.
More than 5,000 man hours go into putting on the
affair every year, according to Druffel, and planning
for each ball begins right after the one before it.
Forester's Ball week will begin Jan. 12 with the
convocation in the University Theater. Boondocker's
Day will be Wednesday, Jan. 14, when the champion
woodsman's team w ill challenge anyone to beat the
foresters at their own skills.
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A mock town with a flavor of the Old West will
come alive in the Men's Gym Friday and Saturday.
Free food, drink, and “ foot-stompin' ” music w ill be
featured. This year's theme is “ Timber, Tracks and
Time,” representing a segment from the era of the late
1800s and early 1900s when the railroads and logging
of the West were becoming an important part of the
growing nation.

“ Probably most of the countries in the world
would love to tweak the lion's tail if they got a
chance. But there would be no advantage at all in
chasing the U.S. out of the U.N.”

“ Probably most of the countries in the world
would love to tweak the lion's tail if they got a
chance. But there would be no advantage at all in
chasing the U.S. out of the UN. If they got us mad
Profiles
over some issue and we picked up our marbles and
Vol. 8, No. 2
went home, nothing would be gained. Chasing out
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a big power doesn't serve anyone's interest.”
Grieves is confident that, even if the UN were to
Editor........... ............................. .......Judy Hensel
dissolve, another organization would be set up
Editorial assistant................................. CassandraEwing to replace it.
Photographer........................................... Gordon Lemon
“ The UN is the culmination of a whole series of
identifiable trends in world history,” Grieves
Published January, March, May, August,
explained. “ It provides a place to conduct
September and November by the University of
diplomacy and hold international conferences.
Montana Information Services, University of
It's all right there—the interpreters, typists,
Montana, Missoula, M ont. 59801. Second-class
everything. If the UN collapsed tom orrow, we would
postage paid at Missoula, Mont.
have to figure out a way to establish something
else. Whether the UN is there or not, these countries
still have to get along somehow.”
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news
Alumni College to travel to Billings
Alumni College travels to Billings next month to
address the subject, “ Which Way Montana: Impact of
Future G rowth.”
In conjunction with the UM Foundation trustees
and Alumni Association Board of Directors meetings,
Feb. 20 and 21, Alumni College faculty w ill present a
free public seminar Feb. 19 at 8 p.m. at the Northern
Hotel.
Presenting various views and expertise on how
Montana is changing and what problems lie ahead,
will be Maxine Johnson, associate professor of
business administration and director o f the Bureau of
Business and Economic Research; Harry Fritz,
associate history professor; Louis Hayes, associate
professor and chairman of political science; John
Dayries, associate professor of health, physical
education and recreation, and John Tibbs, associate
professor of zoology and w ildlife biology and director
of the UM Biological Station.
Following the seminar, UM alumni are invited to
join several administrators at a no-host reception at
the Northern. Planning to attend are President
Richard C. Bowers, Academic Vice President James

Fall Quarter enrollment
hits record of 8 ,8 2 6
Fall Quarter enrollment at the University reached a
record high of 8,826 students, 26 above the previous
record of 8,800 in the fall of 1971.
Enrollment was expected to be slightly lower than
the enrollment of 8,566 for the 1974 Fall Quarter.
However, enrollment this fall is 260 above the 1974 Fall
Quarter enrollment.
The largest gain was in the n u m b e r o f
women—3,542 this fall compared with 3,340 last year,
an increase of 202. The number of men has grown to
5,284 this year from 5,226 last year, an increase of 58
students.
Other statistics released by the office of Philip Bain,
director of admissions and records, show an increase
of 151 graduate students and increase of 186 part-time
students. Graduate students now number 1,449, and
1,368 are enrolled part-time.

Talbot, Patricia Douglas, assistant to the president, and
Harley Lewis, athletic director.
Retiring Foundation President and Federal Judge
George “ Gid” Boldt of Tacoma, Wash., w ill pass the
gavel to Warren Vaughn o f Billings. Henry F. “ Dutch”
Dahmer of Great Falls w ill chair the alumni meeting.

Economic future of state
to be discussed in cities
What is the economic outlook fo r Montana
business, labor and government? What is the future of
the wood products industry? How w ill coal
development affect Billings, and what is Montana's
place in the national energy picture?
Montanans concerned with answering these
questions are invited to attend this month any of four
seminars, sponsored by the University's Bureau of
Business and Economic Research, in Missoula,
Billings, Great Falls and Helena.
Economic experts w ill attempt to put Montana's
economy into perspective with emphasis on the
future. Samuel B. Chase Jr.; economist and consultant
from Washington, D.C., w ill discuss “ O ur Strained
Financial System” at luncheon during the seminars in
Missoula, Billings and Great Falls. Billings Gazette
Editorial Page Editor Duane W. Bowler w ill speak at
the Helena lu n ch e o n on “ A V iew o f State
Government from the Outside.”
The morning sessions at all locations w ill feature
presentations on the subject, “ Montana's Economy:
Where It's Been and Where It's Going,” by Maxine
Johnson, director of the bureau, and Paul Polzin,
research associate.
Johnson also w ill speak at the Missoula seminar on
the future of the wood products industry. Polzin will
speak in Great Falls and Helena on Montana's place in
the national energy picture and in Billings on what
Montana coal development means to Billings.
The seminars w ill be in Missoula at the Village
M otor Inn, Jan. 16; the Northern Hotel in Billings, Jan.
20; the Heritage Inn in Great Falls, Jan. 22, and The
Colonial in Helena, Jan. 26.

Lake formed 'world’s biggest ripple marks’
At the north end of Camas Prairie in Western
Montana, there is a series of small, rolling hills about
25-30 feet high. To the casual observer, the hills are
insignificant and undifferentiated from any other
small hills that are scattered throughout the state. To a
discerning geologist, however, the undulating
contours denote a geological phenomenon that
occurred several thousand years ago.
With a little interpretation from David Alt, geology
professor, the otherwise humdrum configuration is
transformed into “ the world's biggest ripple marks,”
formed by glacial Lake Missoula between 10,000 and
12.000 years ago. The lake, which filled the entire
Clark Fork River drainage area to an elevation of
43.000 feet, was formed when a glacier “ plugged up”
the Clark Fork River, Alt said.

According to Alt, the glacier advanced in a
southerly direction from British Columbia and across
Northern Idaho, form ing a dam across the Clark Fork
River in the Pend O reille area between Spokane,
Wash., and Sandpoint, Idaho. The southern tip o f the
glacier eventually gave way to the turbulent waters of
the Clark Fork, releasing a vast quantity o f water that
poured out across Eastern Washington.
“ When the dam broke, the whole lake washed out
in one great swash,” A lt explained. “ It was gone in a
matter of a few hours—made a terrific flood.”
He estimated Lake Missoula to have been about
2,000 feet deep at the dam, directly behind the ice
sheet. Because the glacier, technically termed the
Cordilleran Ice Sheet, continued to advance across
the river. Lake Missoula was a recurring formation that
periodically disappeared each time the glacial dam
broke and reappeared again as the glacier advanced.
The lake existed 36 times that geologists know of,
Alt said. Examination of sedimentary material and silt
deposits reveals the lake existed for a maximum o f 58
years. Its shortest existence was nine years.
In addition to the ripple marks at Camas Prairie,
there are other indications of the lake's presence. It
left water marks on the mountains in the area,
including Missoula's M ount Jumbo and Sentinel, A lt
said. The silt deposits left when the lake disappeared
were put to use in manufacturing bricks for various
buildings around Missoula, including portions of the
old geology building on campus. “ The bricks are all
falling apart now,” A lt added.
Alt speculated that the same types of trees and
animals now living in the area were present when the
lake was formed, although he noted no fossils were
found in the lake sediment. “ No one has ever looked
very hard for them,” he added. “ If someone had really
made a determined search, maybe something would
have turned up.”
Alt expressed the theory that the lake may have
been so muddy, no fish or other marine life could
have existed in it and any animals caught unawares by
the flood would probably have been “ swept out into
the Pacific Ocean.”
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Tim Blaine

Grizzlies’ high post
has many nicknames
by George Fultz
Sports Information Director
At forward for the new version of Grizzly basketball
is a man with many poignant nicknames.
Senior Co-Captain Tim Blaine is known to the
media as “ The Stork.” To his teammates he is generally
“ The Spider,” but “ Splinter” and “ Blade” also are
appropriately used monikers.
Blaine, the Grizzlies' high post, is 6-9 and 172,175 or
180 pounds, hardly the imposing bulk common to
front-line defensive specialists in college basketball.
He is 50 pounds under “ hatchet man” weight.
Yet Blaine is the Grizzlies” defensive specialist and
has been used in that capacity the last two seasons.
“ Tim w ill be one o f the better defensive players in
the league,” Montana Coach Jud Heathcote asserts.
“ He may be the best fundamentally, but because of
his physical stature he can be muscled around under
the boards.”
Okay, Tim isn't going to frighten anyone in an alley
fight. But how heavy is he?
Assistant Coach Jim Brandenburg gives him 180
pounds on the official roster. Heathcote says he is
“ about 175 pounds.”
Blaine? “ I stay away from scales. I haven't weighed
for about four years,” the Albany, Ore., native replies.
Pressed, he admits, “ I guess a little over 170.”
3

Drama doings
From rehearsal
and backstage planning

Associate Drama Prof. Rolland M einholtz

.. .

Rehearsing fo r "House o f Blue Leaves"

Advocates answer the call
High school students get first-hand advice
by Nancy Dombo
Information Services
The plane lands in the cold Montana wind. A
stranger comes down the steps, goes to a phone and
calls the only person he knows in town.
A University of Montana Advocate answers the call.
The stranger is a high school senior from somewhere
outside of Missoula, and the Advocate may be the
student's only link with UM. They met at "College
Night" at the senior's high school. The Advocate had
made an impression.
The case is fictitious, but the event is real. Deanna
Sheriff, director of the Advocates and assistant
director of the Alumni Association, said that often
times a high school student w ill be interested in UM
and wish to spend.a day or more here.
The UM Advocates are a group of University
students, sophomores or higher grade level, who visit
high schools across Montana and the nation, advise
high school students of the opportunities at UM, help
freshmen with registration and orientation and serve
as student hosts and hostesses fo r visitors at the
University.
Although their role is usually advisory in nature,
sometimes Advocates get very directly involved in a
high school student's life.
Sheriff told of an instance in which a student arrived
in Missoula and called an Advocate he had met at a
high school presentation. The Advocate invited the
student to stay at his apartment, ate meals with him
and showed him the campus. The student spent
several days in Missoula.
The UM Advocates program began in 1974, but its
roots go back farther than that.
Students have been voluntarily representing the
University at high schools for many years. Former UM
President Robert Pantzer was a student volunteer
representative when he attended UM.
The quality of the representation varied from year
to year according to the abilities o f the student
volunteers. Sheriff said.
In the mid-60s, the Associated Students o f the
University of Montana (ASUM) organized the Student
Ambassadors program and funded it for about five
4

years. There were about 15-20 Ambassadors at that
time.
In 1970, it appeared that ASUM would no longer
support the group. Group leaders appealed to the
Alumni Board of Directors for help.
The board agreed to fund the Ambassadors and
provide office space in the UM Alumni Center for the
student leader, Fred Traber, to administer the
program.
When Traber graduated. Sheriff "in h e rite d " the job
of leading the student representatives. Under her
leadership, the Ambassadors became the Advocates
and, as Sheriff said, "trie d to broaden our base and
increase our effectiveness."
Both have been accomplished. From about 15
members ten years ago, there are now 65 active
members of the Advocates, 20 more than a year ago.
The representatives have set a goal to visit 100 of
Montana's 190 high schools.
The Advocates' success can be measured in more
ways than by numbers. "W e're functioning at a higher
level now ," Sheriff said.
In past years, student representatives often were
chosen by geographical area. Sheriff said. Selecting a
representative from each high school in the state was
often more important than the individual ability o f the
college student.
Today, Advocates are chosen first for their ability
and enthusiasm; geographical location is not so
important.
There is no "typ ica l" Advocate, Sheriff said.
"There's no real similarity in personalities—the
similarity is in their com m itm ent."
Advocates often spend their leisure and vacation
time speaking to high school groups. Occasionally
they miss classes to travel. Sheriff said.
The students participating in the Advocate program
are enthusiastic about their work and the effect of the
program in improving the University's image.
Ellen Anderson, a ju n ior in journalism from Malta,
said the program is "very beneficial to UM's image.
" I think it's absolutely essential to have good public
relations," Anderson said. The public often has a

misinterpretation" of UM as a "long-hair, hippy
image," she said.
■*She first became interested in joining the Advocates
when she was involved in Central Board, the student
governing unit of ASUM. As a Central Board member,
she was involved with the funding of the Advocate
program and saw it as useful means of contacting the
public.
Anderson has visited the high schools in Malta and
Chester. When she helped at registration and
orientation this fall, she became "really excited"
about the response of the freshmen to the Advocates.
Anderson plans to remain an Advocate while she is at
UM.
Douglas Clapper, a senior in business, has been in
the program since he was a sophomore. Clapper, from
Billings, said that when he talks to the students at the
Billings schools, he likes to "stress the total concept of
college."
Most high school students are interested in the
Profiles
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From " Three-Penny O pera"

.. . to opening

night

From " One Flew Over The Cuckoo's Nest"
living conditions, social life, curriculum and what to
major in, he said.
Most students have to grow up a lot once they get to
college. Clapper said, and the Advocates can prepare
them for some of that process by inform ing the
students about life at UM.
The questions students ask vary from the general
sort about available courses, fo r example, to the
specific.
"Sometimes they'll ask, ‘Do I need a p illo w ? / "
Robert Samson laughed. ‘‘O f course, that's important
to o ."
Samson, an accounting senior from Helena, said
‘‘seniors are ready to get out on their o w n ," and
Samson says he w ill help them to do that. But, ‘‘ I
encourage them to stay on campus fo r at least one
quarter."
The Advocates have been generally well received at
Montana's high schools. Samson said the schools'
administrations ‘‘go out o f their way" to set up times
January 1976

and make arrangements for Advocates to speak with
the students. Harlowtown gave the Advocates a
junior-senior assembly. Deer Lodge allowed the
Advocates to speak at an all-senior assembly.
Parents of Advocates have entertained the UM
representatives at coffee hours, and Advocates have
been asked to speak before such civic groups as the
Kiwanis, Lions and Rotary clubs. Sheriff said.
As part of their presentation, the Advocates answer
questions, show a slide show about UM and hand out
literature about U M —catalogs, pamphlets and
application forms.
Sheriff said that an important part of the Advocates
visit is the records kept of students who are met.
A list is made containing the student's name,
address, interests and possible major. The student
receives a catalog if he wants one, and his name is
given to the department in the student's area of
interest.
The department often w ill send a letter to the

student explaining what sort of program is available in
the department.
Communication between the University and the
high school student is ‘‘a very important link between
the University and the com m unity," Sheriff said.
While the response from Montana's high school
students is very good, the response from out-of-state
students is ‘‘te rrific ," Sheriff said.
She said that out-of-state students are impressed by
Western M ontana's o u t d o o r recreational
opportunities, the ‘‘personal treatment afforded by a
small student body" and low density population in the
state.
UM has a good reputation academically outside the
state. Sheriff said, and the schools—forestry, law.
journalism and business—are held in high favor.
Sheriff said the Advocates are involved w ith serving
people, and ‘‘a natural by-product of that is the
improvement of the University's image.
‘‘That's good human relations," she said.
5

alumnotes
40s
STANLEY R. AMES '40 is senior research associate in the
health and nutrition research division of Eastman Kodak's
Tennessee Eastman Research Laboratories and is
responsible for its biochemistry research laboratory in
Rochester, N.Y.
ALBERT B. WEAVER '40 is executive vice president and
physics professor at the University of Arizona, Tucson.
LUCY LEETSKEMP '42 teaches kindergarten in Maywood,
III.
JEAN NICHOLS ROBERTS PACKARD '48 is chairman of
the County Board of Supervisors in Fairfax County, Va. She
and her husband liye in Annandale.
KENNETH SKEMP '49 teaches junior high math in
Maywood, III.

50s
EARL F. SYKES '26, M.S./31, president emeritus of
West Chester State College, was honored in October
when the new Earl F. Sykes College Union building on
the campus was dedicated. He was president of the
college from 1961-69.

20s
GEORGE “ JACK” FOGLE x '23 was honored with
membership in the Diamond Circle Club of the Pacific
Pioneer Broadcasters, of which he is a charter member. He
writes, “ Actually, since to qualify for membership one has to
have reached the age of 75, the PPB was honoring my family
genes.” He and his wife, the Rev. Willa Grey Fogle,
celebrated their 50th wedding anniversary Aug. 15.

30s
RUTH DIX ANDERSON '32, M.A. '33 is head counselor for
a junior high school in South Gate, Calif.

XENIA ANTON DESBY '50 was appointed to the faculty of
Woodbury University in Los Angeles, Calif.
JAMES D. MC MULLEN x'51 is craft director at San Diego
State University, San Diego, Calif.
JOAN G. ARNOLD '52 was appointed supervisory agent
for the Federal Home Loan Bank of San Francisco, Calif. She
is the first woman to achieve the position of supervisory
agent in the San Francisco Bank District.
ANTHONY KADLEC '52 is on sabbatical leave for a year
serving as faculty affiliate in the drama department at the
University. He is chairman of the design program in the
drama department at the University of Alberta, Canada.
JEAN'NE M. SHREEVE '53, professor and head of the
University of Idaho, Moscow, chemistry department,
received the University of Minnesota's Outstanding
Achievement Award Oct. 11.

60s
LYLE M. GLASCOCK '62 received the American Society of
Hospital Pharmacists Research and Education Foundation
Award. He is chief pharmacist at Wise Appalachian Regional
Hospital in Wise, Va.
E. PARKE FRIZELLE JR. '63 was named president, chief
executive officer and director of the Foothill Community
Bank in the Los Altos-Mountain View area in California. He
had been vice president of United California Bank.

WILLIAM A. WHITE '30, M.A. '37 received the
American Society of Civil Engineers Surveying and
Mapping Award at the society's annual convention in
Denver, Colo., Nov. 5. He is executive director of the
California Council of Civil Engineers and Land
Surveyors. The award is given to a member of the
society vyho made a definite contribution to the
advancement of surveying and mapping.

MICHAEL WILLIAM ROLLIN '63, M.A. '68 has been
promoted to customs representative at the U.S. Embassy in
Tokyo, Japan.

HERBERT '25 and RUTH BAKER WHITE '25
donated $500 to the Alumni Association for
campus programs. Both were in Missoula for the
50th anniversary reunion of the class of 1925
during Homecoming Oct. 10 and 11. They live in
Los Altos, Calif.

a umm news
Bayers named president
of Hereford association
Byron A. Bayers, a rancher near Twin Bridges and a
1952 alumnus of the University, was elected and
installed as president of the American Hereford
Association Nov. 10 in Kansas City, Mo.
During the summer of 1974, Bayers, who has judged
livestock in 30 states, served as technical assistant's
adviser in Hungary for those Hungarians who had
purchased cattle in the U.S. He has judged stock at the
National Western Livestock Exposition in Denver,
Colo., several times, and in 1967 judged Hereford
stock at the International Livestock Exposition in
Chicago, ill.
Bayers owns a 10,000-acre ranch north of Twin
Bridges and 700 head of purebred Hereford stock. He
has lived on the ranch all his life and took over its
management from his parents 15 years ago.
He is married to Pauline Oberg Bayers, who was
graduated from the University in 1953 with a
bachelor's degree in music.

Leslie sponsors classic
for scholarship fund
Wayne Leslie, a 1962 graduate of the University,
sponsored a physical therapy golf classic recently in
Las Vegas, Nev.,,to raise money for scholarships for
UM pre-physical therapy graduates.
A scholarship fund is being established through the
Financial Aids Office to make available annually funds
for pre-physical therapy alumni to earn physical
therapy certificates at other institutions.
Leslie, who owns three physical therapy enterprises
in San Jose, Calif., and one in New Mexico, said he is
raising money for the scholarship fund because he
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knows how difficult it is for UM graduates to be
accepted to physical therapy programs in other states.
Montana does not have a medical school or physical
therapy training in its universities.
Leslie, who received his bachelor of science degree
in health and physical education at the University, also
is offering the scholarship recipients a year's
employment as physical therapists with Wayne L.
Leslie Physical Therapy, Inc. He has been a guest
lecturer at the University and has. been active in
alumni affairs.

John, W illiam Morrison
active in professions
Lt. Col. William W. Morrison '55 is a professor of
military science at Wentworth M ilitary Academy in
Lexington, Mo. He is one of 400 foreign-area
specialists in the U.S. Army. He has recently returned
from his duties as head of NATO operations in
Thessaloniki, Greece. He is married to Shirley Perrine
Morrison '55.
His brother, John Morrison '63, is the regional
membership executive for the Associate Press in San
Francisco, Calif., and lives in Napa.

Alumni College seminar
set for July 30 weekend
The date for Alumni College this summer is July 30Aug. 1. All alumni and their spouses are invited to
attend the seminar at Camp Lubrecht, where faculty
members and alumni will meet for a weekend of
discussion and recreation.
Further information w ill be given in following issues
of Profiles.

Alumna teaches English
to Vietnamese families
Anna Belle Kinne had planned to attend the
Homecoming reunion for her class of 1925, but she
had to miss it this year. She was very busy at that
time—teaching English to ten Vietnamese "to prepare
them for a job other than dishwashing."
Although she retired from teaching at Purdue
University in 1967, she has remained busy as a
volunteer librarian at her church in W. Lafayette, Ind.
It was through her church that she met the members
of several Vietnamese families. Because they knew
only a few expressions in English and because it is
"hard to find anyone to do those things," she began to
teach them English in classes and privately, although
she does not speak Vietnamese.
Using books from Purdue, she said she was able to
teach them enough so they have been fairly successful
in finding jobs that require language skills.

Trustee Steiner Larsen *
dies in California office
Steiner A. Larsen, 70, a native of Anaconda, who was
a member of the University Foundation's Board of
Trustees, died Nov. 21 in his Los Angeles, Calif., law
office.
Larsen, who had been a Los Angeles attorney for
many years, had been a Foundation trustee since 1970.
He was awarded a bachelor o f arts degree and
bachelor o f laws degree at the University in 1930 and,
in 1970, the doctor of laws degree retroactively to
1930.
In 1926, Larsen was selected as a nominee from the
University to compete for a Rhodes Scholarship. He
became the first out-of-state delegate to the Alumni
Association in 1946 and was active in promoting
alumni activities in the Los Angeles area.
Profiles

DELMAR KLUNDT M.E. '65 is superintendent of schools in
Cleveland, Minn.
RAYMOND J. COSMAN '66 was promoted to sales vice
president of Wiesenberger Services in New York City, N.Y.
He will continue as Eastern Regional Manager.
Capt. BERL E. STALLARD '66 received his master's degree
in personnel counseling and guidance from Troy State
University, Troy, Ala. He also completed Air Command and
Staff College by correspondence from Gunther AS, Ala. He
is a drug and alcohol officer at Social Actions at Hurlburt
Field, Fort Walton Beach, Fla.
DAVID R. WICHMAN '66, a pharmacist for Dave's
Prescription Shop in Canby, Ore., has been selected a

WAYNE UDE '69 has written a collection of nine short
stories entitled "Buffalo, and other Stories," published Sept.

70s
KAROL KRAMER JOHNSON '70 has been selected as
dean of girls at Charles M. Russell High School in Great Falls.
She has taught, been an assistant speech coach and
counseled at the school.

Dr. ROBERT E. CUTLER '54 has a private medical
practice in internal medicine in Espanola,N.M.,and is
president of the New Mexico Medical Society.

airths
DONALD W. LYNCH '39, assistant director of the
Pacific Southwest Forest and Range Experiment
Station, retired after a 34-year career with the Forest
Service.

winner in the Burroughs Wellcome Co. Pharmacy Education
Program. A check for $500 in his name will be presented to
the University of Montana pharmacy school to establish a
loan furd for pharmacy students.
Capt. THOMAS M. HANSON '67 was decorated with the
U.S. Air Force Commendation Medal. He is a deputy missile
combat crew commander at McConnell AFB, Kan.
Capt. CARL LAWSON '67 was appointed assistant
professor of aerospace studies at Washington State
University, Pullman.
SHEILA SKEMP '67 received her Ph.D. from the University
of Iowa and is teaching colonial history at Ripon College in
Ripoo, Wis.
MARTIN LAWRENZ x'68 is associated with the J. E. Graves
Funeral Home in Mil&s City.
CORLISS ANN NICKERSON '69 was appointed assistant
professor of theatre arts at Wright State University, Dayton,
Ohio. She has taught for the past two years at San Francisco
State University.

WARREN R. AMOLE JR. '49 was selected as drug
inspector and executive secretary of the State Board of
Pharmacists,, He has,owned and operated. College
Park Pharmacy in Great Falls since 1961.
GARY WALLACE '71 is a loan counselor for the southside
office of Western Federal Savings and Loan in Missoula.
THOMAS A. CANNON 72 is a first lieutenant with the
First Armored Division in Northern Bavaria.
CARL GAWBOY x'72, an artist and member of the
Minnesota Chippewa Tribe, owns and operates the Bois Fort
Gallery in Ely, Minn.
JAMES MOORE J.D. '72 was named one of the
Outstanding Young Men in America. He is practicing law in
Kalispell.
STEVEN VINCENT VOIGT '72 is an English teacher at Fort
Benton High School, Fort Benton.
HENRY T. WARNER JR. '72 has entered the first year of
professional study at the Illinois College of Optometry in
Chicago, III.
BARBARA BALLAS '73 is a teacher, accompanist and
church organist in Missoula.
2nd Lt. LYLE A. BRUNNER '73 was graduated from U.S. Air
Force navigator training at Mather AFB in California. He is
receiving advanced training at Mather.
VIRGINIA BURNS '73 is public relations assistant on the
Flathead 208 Project in Kalispell.
ARTHUR G. HAZEN '73 is an assistant aerospace
education instructor with Air Force Junior ROTC at North
High School in Des Moines, Iowa.

Cmdr. PAUL E. CAINE '56 assumed command of
Carrier Air Group Eighty and has established a
Combat Rescue Squadron HC-9 at Naval Air Station
North Island, Coronado, Calif.

DOROTHY TAYLOR ALEXANDER x '42 was invited
to be a judge for the Miss America Pageant in Atlantic
City, N.J., in September. Alexander, who has had a 20year association with the pageant on local and state
levels, is the first person from the Northwest to be
chosen for the judge's panel.
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DOUGLAS C. URE 73 is doing graduate study in zoology
at Oregon State University, Corvallis.
RAELENE B. KEASTER WILSON 73 is an elementary school
librarian for two schools in Kent, Wash. She is working on
her master's degree at the University of Washington, Seattle.
STEVEN L. WILSON 73 is ajunior high librarian in Tacoma,
Wash. He is working on his master's degree at the University
of Washington, Seattle.
2nd Lt. GLENN R. SMITH '74 was graduated from U.S. Air
Force pilot training at Williams AFB, Ariz. He is stationed at
Mather AFB, Calif., for flying duty.
ALFRED YOUNG MAN M.A. '74, an instructor in video
television at Flathead Community College in Kalispell,
recently filmed an educational documentary based on the
background and works of Gordon Monroe, a Browning
sculptor.
Capt. WILLIAM L. MELROSE 75 is assigned to Malmstrom
AFB with the 490th Strategic Missile Squadron.
PAT MURDO 75 joined the staff of the Independent
Record newspaper in Helena as a reporter. She had been
public information officer for the Emergency Medical
Services Bureau of the State Department of Health and
Environmental Sciences.

Nancy Ann to Carol and JOHN BRUINGTON '62.
Colin Arkan to ROGER 70 and WANDA CRIGER EDDY '68.
Jesse Colin to RICHARD '69 and GEORGANE EDINGTON
RICHTER '69.
Michael Fredrick to Marin and MICHAEL WILLIAM ROLLIN
'63, M.A. '68.
Lacy Mogan to WILLIAM 71 and ELIZABETH STERRETT 71.

marriages
Andrea Fridel to ALEXANDER BLEWETT III J.D. 71.
Martella Smith to WAYNE CHRISTMAN '67.
Ellen Shanahan to RAYMOND J. COSMAN '66.
JAN DAVIS 70 to Steven Weiner.
KATHERINE SULLIVAN 75 to TED M. DELANEY '75.
Annette Abrams to RON EFTA 75.
Rosemary Blohm to ALBERT EVAN COKE '64.
NORA KATHLEEN FLAHERTY '74 to RANDALL GRAY 73.
CHERYL INGRAHAM 73 to Stan Hughes.
SUSAN DEMING 75 to DENNIS LOVELESS 75.
MARILYN ANN MCDONALD '75 to Allan Besich.
SANDRA MARGELIN '75 to Dennis Wulfekuhle.
Jeannine Hoffarth to JOHN MARKLE 70.
Mariann Katz to EDWARD MARKS JR. 75.
Penny Scrimsher to GARY T. MARSHALL '69.
GAIL MIDTLYNG 75 to John Haviland.
JUDITH PARKER 70 to Richard Johnson.
Catherine Manis to WILLIAMP. SCHUBERT 74.
Vonnie Robertson to WAYNE E. SPICHER 70.
RAELENE B. KEASTER 73 to STEVEN L. WILSON 73.

deaths
CHARLES HAROLD ARCHIBALD '26 died Sept. 14 in
North Hollywood, Calif. He was a C.P.A. and personal
accountant for Harry S. Warner until his retirement.
TOIVO A. KARKAINEN '33 died March 19 on Mercer
Island, Wash. He had retired as aerospace engineer for the
U.S. Army Aviation Systems Command in St. Louis, Mo., last
year.
FRED LEET x'44 died June 2 at the age of 53. He had taught
for more than 25 years in the Valier and Conrad schools
MARY MAC DONALD FARRELL SCHERCK '20 died Oct.
28 in Helena at the age of 77. She had been deputy clerk of
the district court in Billings and a cashier at the concession
Stand at Cobb Field before she retired. After her retirement
she was employed at the admissions office at St. Vincent
Hospital in Billings.
Dr. JOHN WILLIAM SCHUBERT '27 died Sept. 18 in Great
Falls. He had practiced medicine in Lewistown for 30 years
and served as county and district health officer. He was 69.
WILLIAM D. WOODS '54 died Oct. 8 in Great Falls. He was
owner of Associated Business Systems and F and E Check
Protector Co. and part owner of Western Office Equipment
of Great Falls. He was 43.
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explained. They are placed on a permanent tran
script that can be transferred anywhere in the United
States and used as documentation of professional
educational advancement.
The center also has the freedom to offer courses
listed in the University catalog for regular academic
credit if enough interest is shown. Classes being
offered W inter Quarter number 34 and include
courses in edible wild foods, women and public
speaking as well as more traditional courses as
sociology, psychology, mathematics, business,
geography, home economics and art.

the distances can be staggering, especially in the
winter.
Almost every city or town has its library, however,
and the educational horizons program has taken
advantage of their availability to establish learning
centers in eight public libraries and the prison
school in Deer Lodge. People in Cutbank, Glasgow,
Glendive, Great Falls, Helena, Libby, Livingston
and Poison may earn University credit from multimedia courses available in; their local libraries.
Some of the programs are of general appeal such
as “ Environmental Problems in Montana’' and “ Folk
Arts of M ontana," according to Rosalyn kaplan,
administrative assistant in the center, while others
are aimed at specific audiences such as engineers,
business people and teachers.
Some of the multi-media presentations are
nationally produced, among them the reputable
“ Ascent of M an" series prepared by the British

Many of the classes are small, an advantage in
the opinion of many of the students. “ This class is
more intimate, more relaxed than a lecture class,"
said one student in a sociology class.
“ It's more relaxing. There's less pressure with a
small group," another said. “ I work during the day
and I'm doing something for myself this way."
Faculty members are paid nominal sums for teach
ing duties in the programs, which require a lot of
extra time and are added to their regular teaching
duties, Purdy said. “ The professors involved have a
strong commitment to community outreach."
A new addition to the continuing education offer
ings is a day program especially for adults who may
not have attended college previously and are
interested in “ trying o u t" a class or two, but do not
want to enroll as a student because of complicated
procedures or because at the time they are not w ork
ing toward a degree..
Those enrolled in the day program may take any
of the courses listed in the University catalog,
but are not required to have a physical and
complete other enrollment procedures or stand in
long registration lines each quarter. Enrollment is
through the center and requires only a few minutes
of the enrollee's time.
The first quarter the day program was offered,
it attracted 34 people, including teachers, home
makers, a printer, writers and a research scientist.
The oldest was 61, the youngest 18.
It is not necessary to live close to campus or within
the Missoula vicinity to take advantage of learning
offered by the University. New Educational Hori
zons for Montanans, another continuing education
program, is designed specifically to reach M on
tanans who live far away from any of the six
Montana university system units* And in Montana,

Broadcasting Company and the Time-Life M u ltiMedia Corporation. Scientist-Philosopher jacob
Bronowski narrates the program, which examines
various scientific discoveries that have had signifi
cant impact upon the world.
Thirteen programs have been prepared by
faculty members from the University of Montana,
Montana State University in Bozeman and Montana
Tech in Butte. Utilizing a video format, Jesse
Bier, English professor at the University, created
a course entitled “ Fiction and Film." Each library
has access to the program, which includes five video
taped lectures by Bier, reading of three novels and
three short stories and the motion picture rendition
of each novel.
All the multi-media programs except the national
ly produced ones are produced and directed by
David Lewis and his staff.
Some Montanans never need step out of their %
homes to enroll in University classes. One of the
state's noted historians, K. Ross Toole, whose
Montana history class draws hundreds of students
each quarter it is offered, has prepared a series of
newspaper articles based on his popular class.
Newspapers in Great Falls, Libby, Glendive and
Livingston have published the series. Home study
materials have been made available for public
distribution in each learning center.
A special Bicentennial course—“ The American
Issues Forum"—is delivered to the homes of many
Montanans via the Sunday edition of their news
paper. Those enrolled Fall Quarter in the course-bynewspaper earned three political science credits
for reading about American society in the making.
The topic for Winter Quarter is “ The M olding of
American Values." To earn credit, participants also
must take midterm and final exams.

It’s a different university at night
Continuing Education offers varied courses
It's a different university at night. Sidewalks are
deserted except for students in groups of two orthree
hurrying from dorms to the Library or entertainment
in the University Center. Most of the buildings are
only black silouettes against the sky.
Doors of a few are unlocked, however, and their
halls partially lit. Inside, a janitor quietly pushes a
cart of cleaning supplies. Occasionally a conversation
uttered on the way to somewhere else echoes
down the hall, amplified by emptiness. But here and
there a light shines through the door window of a
lecture room, where people in numbers from five to
more than 30 gather once a week to continue their
education, create, learn something new, advance
their careers or get a head start on beginning college.

Frances Cone is 69 and a retired school teacher.
She has some definite ideas about education which
she doesn't believe would be accepted to be printed
by educational magazines. She enrolled in “ Intro
duction to Creative W riting: Fiction" because she
hopes to develop and publish her fiction.
“ If I could establish myself as a writer, maybe
I could get my ideas through," she said.
Her instructor, Steven Krauzer, a free-lance vvriter,
“ took special pains to tell us in a kindly way"
about writing problems, she said. “ He has listened
patiently, encouraged us and helped us to publish."
She has submitted one story she wrote for the class
to a few publishers, and although she hasn't been
accepted yet, she intends to keep trying.
Not all of the more than 4,000 students involved
in continuing education night courses, offered
through the University Center for Continuing Educa
tion and Summer Programs, have publication as
their reason for attending classes which require as
strict academic standards as regular University
classes.
Some are studying toward undergraduate or
graduate degrees and working at full-tim e jobs
during the day. Some are interested simply in crea
tive fulfillment. But many are fulfilling require
ments to update their professional skills, and their
numbers are expected to increase.
The trend of professionals needing to keep up
on new knowledge in their fields is just starting
and will be expanding, according to Cinda Purdy,
administrative assistant in the Center for Continu
ing Education and Summer Programs. Lawyers and
pharmacists in Montana soon may be required
to update their professional training every three
or five years, she said. Already nurses, teachers
and certified public accountants are feeling
pressure to return to universities.
To meet the need for professional updating, the
center sponsors programs requested by profes
sional organizations. In cooperation with the
Internal Revenue Service, it recently sponsored six
tax practitioners institutes in three Montana cities.
Participants not only learned about the common
difficulties of various IRS forms, but received
continuing education units, a nationally recognized
unit of professional education.
The continuing education units are the ground
work for professional advancement, Purdy

Jean Atthowe's creative writing class
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